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There has been an increasing interest in the study of video based ﬁre detection algorithms as video
based surveillance systems become widely available for indoor and outdoor monitoring applications. A
novel method explicitly developed for video based detection of wildﬁres at night (in the dark) is
presented in this paper. The method comprises four sub-algorithms: (i) slow moving video object
detection, (ii) bright region detection, (iii) detection of objects exhibiting periodic motion, and (iv) a
sub-algorithm interpreting the motion of moving regions in video. Each of these sub-algorithms
characterizes an aspect of ﬁre captured at night by a visible range PTZ camera. Individual decisions of
the sub-algorithms are combined together using a least-mean-square (LMS) based decision fusion
approach, and ﬁre/noﬁre decision is reached by an active learning method.
& 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Forest watch towers are used all around the world to detect
wild ﬁres. Average reported ﬁre detection time is 5min in manned
lookout towers in Turkey. Guards have to work 24h in remote
locations under difﬁcult circumstances. They may get tired, leave
the lookout tower, or may fall asleep at night. Therefore, computer
vision based video analysis systems capable of producing
automatic ﬁre alarms are necessary to reduce the average forest
ﬁre detection time at night, as well as during the daytime.
Surveillance cameras can be placed on to the watch towers to
detect the surrounding forestal area for possible wildﬁres. They
can be also used for monitoring the progress of the ﬁre from
remote centers [1].
We recently developed wildﬁre detection methods using
ordinary visible range cameras [2]. In this paper, a computer
vision based method for wildﬁre detection at night is presented.
In our system, we detect smoke during daytime and switch to the
night-ﬁre detection mode at night. Because smoke becomes
visible much earlier than ﬂames in Mediterranean Region. In
Fig. 1, a daytime wildﬁre at an initial stage is shown. This ﬁre was
detected by our system in the summer of 2008 [2]. On the other
hand smoke is not visible at night but an unusual bright object
appears. A snapshot of a typical night-ﬁre smoke captured by a
look-out tower camera from a distance of 3 km is shown in Fig. 2.ll rights reserved.
: +90312266 4192.
nay),
ilkent.edu.tr
).Even the ﬂame ﬂicker is not visible from long distances. Therefore,
one cannot use the ﬂame ﬂicker information in [3] for long
distance night-ﬁre detection.
Recently, there has been an increase in the number of
publications on computer vision based ﬁre detection [4–15]. Most
ﬁre and ﬂame detection algorithms are based on color and motion
analysis in video. However, all of these algorithms focus on either
daytime ﬂame detection or smoke detection. Fires occurring at
night and at long distances from the camera have different
temporal and spatial characteristics than daytime ﬁres, as shown
in Figs. 1 and 2 and this makes it necessary to develop explicit
methods for video based ﬁre detection at night.
The proposed automatic video based night-time ﬁre detection
algorithm is based on four sub-algorithms: (i) slow moving video
object detection, (ii) bright region detection, (iii) detection of
objects exhibiting periodic motion, and (iv) a sub-algorithm
interpreting the motion of moving regions in video. Each sub-
algorithm separately decides on the existence of ﬁre in the
viewing range of the camera. Decisions from sub-algorithms are
linearly combined using an adaptive active fusion method. Initial
weights of the sub-algorithms are determined from actual forest
ﬁre videos and test ﬁres. They are updated using the least-mean-
square (LMS) algorithm during initial installation [16]. The error
function in the LMS adaptation is deﬁned as the difference
between the overall decision of the compound algorithm and the
decision of an oracle. In our case, the oracle is the security guard in
the forest watch tower. The system asks the guard to verify its
decision whenever an alarm occurs. In this way, the user actively
participate in the learning process.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes each one
of the four sub-algorithms which make up the compound (main)
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described in Section 3. In Section 4, experimental results based on
test ﬁres are presented.2. Building blocks of ﬁre detection algorithm
Fire detection algorithm is developed to detect the existence of
ﬁre within the viewing range of visible range camera monitoring
forestal areas at night. The proposed ﬁre detection algorithm
consists of four main sub-algorithms: (i) slow moving object
detection in video, (ii) bright region detection, (iii) detection of
objects exhibiting periodic motion, and (iv) a sub-algorithm
interpreting the motion of moving regions in video, with decision
functions, D1ðx;nÞ, D2ðx;nÞ, D3ðx;nÞ and D4ðx;nÞ, respectively, for
each pixel at location x of every incoming image frame at time
step n.
The decision functions Di, i ¼ 1; . . . ;M of sub-algorithms either
produce binary values 1 (correct) or 1 (false), or zero-mean real
numbers for each incoming sample x. If the number is positive
(negative), then the individual algorithm decides that there is
(not) ﬁre in the viewing range of the camera. Output values ofFig. 2. A Snapshot of a typical night ﬁre captured by a forest watch tower w
Fig. 1. A Snapshot of a typical forest ﬁre smoke at the initial stages captured by a
forest watch tower which is 3 km away from the ﬁre (ﬁre region is marked with an
arrow).decision functions express the conﬁdence level of each sub-
algorithm. Higher the value, the more conﬁdent the algorithm.2.1. Detection of slow moving objects
Video objects at far distances to the camera seem to move
slower (px/s) in comparison to the nearby objects moving at the
same speed. Let Iðx;nÞ represent the intensity value of the pixel at
location x in the nth video frame. Assuming the camera is ﬁxed,
two background images, Bfastðx;nÞ and Bslowðx;nÞ corresponding to
the scene with different update rates are estimated [17,18], from
the video images Iðx;nÞ. Initially, Bfastðx;0Þ and Bslowðx;0Þ can be
taken as Iðx;0Þ.
In [19] a background image Bðx;nþ 1Þ at time instant nþ 1 is
recursively estimated from the image frame Iðx;nÞ and the
background image Bðx;nÞ of the video as follows:
Bðx;nþ 1Þ ¼
aBðx;nÞ þ ð1 aÞIðx;nÞ if x is stationary
Bðx;nÞ if x is a moving pixel
(
(1)
where the time constant a is a parameter between 0 and 1 that
determines how fast the new information in the current image
Iðx;nÞ supplants old observations. The image Bðx;nÞ models the
background scene. Rapidly moving objects can be detected by
subtracting the current image from the estimated background
image and thresholding the result when a is close to 1 [19]. When
a ﬁre starts at night it appears as a bright spot in the current
image Iðx;nÞ and it can be detected by comparing the current
image with the background image. However, one can also detect
headlights of a vehicle or someone turning the lights of a building,
etc., because they also appear as bright spots in the current image.
On the other hand we can distinguish night ﬁre from headlights
by using two background images with different update rates.
Contribution of headlights of vehicles into the background image
Bfastðx;nÞ will not be high but the night ﬁre will appear in Bfastðx;nÞ
over time. Bslowðx;nÞ is updated once a second therefore contribu-
tion of the night ﬁre will be slower in this image.
Stationary and moving pixel deﬁnitions are given in [19].
Background images Bfastðx;nÞ and Bslowðx;nÞ are updated as in
Eq. (1) with different update rates. In our implementation,
Bfastðx;nÞ is updated at every frame and Bslowðx;nÞ is updated once
in a second with a ¼ 0:7 and 0:9, respectively. The update
parameter of Bfastðx;nÞ is chosen smaller than Bslowðx;nÞ because
we want more contribution from the current image Iðx;nÞ in the
next background image Bfastðx;nþ 1Þ.hich is 3 km away from the ﬁre (ﬁre region is marked with an arrow).
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Fig. 3. AMDF graphs for (a) periodic ﬂashing light and (b) non-periodic bright region in video.
O. Gu¨nay et al. / Fire Safety Journal 44 (2009) 860–868862By comparing background images, Bfast and Bslow slow moving
objects are detected [17,18,20] because Bfast is updated more often
than Bslow. If there exists a substantial difference between the two
images for some period of time, then an alarm for slow moving
region is raised, and the region is marked.
The decision value indicating the conﬁdence level of the ﬁrst
sub-algorithm is determined by the difference between back-
ground images. Decision function D1ðx;nÞ is deﬁned asD1ðx;nÞ ¼
1 if jBfastðx;nÞ  Bslowðx;nÞjpTlow
2
jBfastðx;nÞ  Bslowðx;nÞj  Tlow
Thigh  Tlow
 1 if TlowpjBfastðx;nÞ  Bslowðx;nÞjpThigh
1 if ThighpjBfastðx;nÞ  Bslowðx;nÞj
8>>><
>>>:
(2)where 0oTlowoThigh are experimentally determined threshold
values. Adaptive thresholding methods that do not require any
constants are developed in [19]. However, the threshold update
equation increases the computational cost. Our aim is to realize a
real-time ﬁre detection system working in an ordinary PC.
Furthermore we do not require a binary decision using a threshold
as in [19]. Therefore, we developed the scheme described above to
reduce the computational cost. The threshold Tlow is simply
determined according to the noise level of the camera. When the
pixel value difference is less than Tlow ¼ 10 we assume that this
difference is due to noise (pixel values are between 0 and 255 in
8-bit grayscale images) and the decision function takes the value
D1ðx;nÞ ¼ 1 when the difference between the pixel values at
location x of the image increases the value of the decision function
increases as well. When the difference exceeds Thigh ¼ 30, we are
sure that there is a difference between two images and the
decision function D1ðx;nÞ ¼ 1. On the average, 30=ð25522Þ
corresponds to 25% difference between the two pixels.
In our implementation, Tlow (Thigh) is taken as 10 (30) on the
luminance ðYÞ component of video images. The decision function
is not sensitive to the threshold value Thigh because night ﬁre
appears as a bright spot in a dark background. In all the test
sequences that contain wildﬁre the decision function takes the
value 1.
Conﬁdence value is 1 (1), if the difference jBfastðx;nÞ 
Bslowðx;nÞj is higher (lower) than threshold Thigh ðTlowÞ. Thedecision function D1ðx;nÞ takes real values in the range ½1;1 if
the difference is in between the two threshold values.
Forest ﬁres at much longer distances ð45kmÞ to the camera
seem to move even slower. Therefore, ﬁre regions at these
distances appear neither in Bfast nor Bslow images. This results in
lower difference values between background images Bfast and
Bslow. In order to have substantial difference values and detect ﬁre
at distances further than 5km to the camera, Bfast terms in Eq. (2)are replaced by the current image Iðx;nÞ, because temporary light
sources are not signiﬁcantly visible in the current image Iðx;nÞ.
2.2. Detection of bright regions
In this sub-algorithm, image intensity analysis is carried out on
slow moving objects to detect bright regions. Long distance
wildﬁres detected at night appear as bright regions and do not
carry much color information. Commercial visible range PTZ
cameras that we used cannot capture color information from
miles away at night as shown in Fig. 2. Therefore it is difﬁcult to
implement ﬁre detection methods that depend on RGB informa-
tion. Conﬁdence value corresponding to this sub-algorithm should
account for these characteristics.
The decision function for this sub-algorithm D2ðx;nÞ takes
values between 1 and 1 depending on the value of the Yðx;nÞ
component of the YUV color space. The decision function D2ðx;nÞ
is deﬁned as
D2ðx;nÞ ¼ 1
255 Yðx;nÞ
128
if Yðx;nÞ4TI
1 otherwise
8<
: (3)
where Yðx;nÞ is the luminance value of the pixel at location x of
the input image frame at time step n. The luminance component Y
takes real values in the range ½0;255 in an image. The threshold TI
is an experimentally determined value and taken as 180 on the
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180 in all test ﬁres we carried out. The conﬁdence value of D2ðx;nÞ
is 1 if Yðx;nÞ is below TI. The decision value approaches 1 as
luminance value increases and drops down to 1 for pixels with
low luminance values.
Our system is developed for Mediterranean area and in this
area the weather is clear and humidity is low in summer season
when most of the wildﬁres occur. It is very unlikely that a wildﬁre
will start in a humid day [1]. Our test videos are captured in a
clear day with low humidity level.2.3. Detection of periodic regions
The main sources of false alarms in a ﬁre detection scenario at
night conditions are ﬂashing lights on vehicles and building lights
in residential areas. Most of these light sources exhibit perfect
periodic behavior which can be detected using frequency based
analysis techniques. The removal of objects exhibiting periodic
motion eliminates some of the false alarms caused by artiﬁcial
light sources. The decision function for this sub-algorithm D3ðx;nÞ
is used to remove periodic objects from candidate ﬁre regions. The
candidate regions are determined by thresholding the previous
two decision functions D1ðx;nÞ and D2ðx;nÞ as follows:
Aðx;nÞ ¼ 1 if D1ðx;nÞ40:8 and D2ðx;nÞ40:5
0 otherwise

(4)
where the thresholds 0.8 and 0.5 are determined experimentally
and Aðx;nÞ is a binary image having value 1 for pixels correspond-
ing to candidate regions and 0 for others. The candidate pixels are
grouped into connected regions and labeled by a two-level
connected component labeling algorithm [21]. The movement of
the labeled regions between frames is also observed using an
object tracking algorithm [20]. The mean intensity values of
tracked regions are stored for 50 consecutive frames correspond-
ing to 2 s of video captured at 25 fps. The resulting sequence of
mean values is used to decide the periodicity of the region. Two
different methods are used for detection of objects exhibiting
periodic motion, namely, average magnitude difference function
(AMDF) and similarity matrix.Fig. 4. Sum of DFT graphs for (a) periodic ﬂashing light2.3.1. Average magnitude difference function method
AMDF is generally used to detect pitch period of voiced speech
signals [22]. For a given sequence of numbers s½n, AMDF is
calculated as follows:
PðlÞ ¼
XNlþ1
n¼1
js½nþ l 1  s½nj; l ¼ 1;2; . . . ;N (5)
where N is the number of samples in s½n.
In this sub-algorithm s½n represents the intensity value of each
candidate region. N is selected as 50 in 25 fps video. For periodic
regions, the graph of AMDF also shows a periodic character as
shown in Fig. 3. If the AMDF of s½n is periodic we deﬁne PAMDF ¼ 1,
otherwise we set PAMDF ¼ 1.
2.3.2. Similarity matrix
Mean value of each region s½n, n ¼ 1;2; . . . ;50 can be also used
in a similarity matrix based method to check for periodicity. The
simplest way to convert the mean sequence into a similarity
matrix domain is to use absolute correlation [23]. We calculate
the similarity matrix M as follows:
Mðk; lÞ ¼ jsðkÞ  sðlÞj; k ¼ 1;2; . . . ;N; l ¼ 1;2; . . . ;N (6)
where Mðk; lÞ is the ðk; lÞth component of the similarity matrix. To
check for the periodicity of the original mean value sequence s½n,
the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) of each row of theMmatrix is
calculated and the results are added together. The resulting sum of
DFTs have different characteristics for periodic and non-periodic
mean sequences. The plots of DFTs for an actual ﬁre region and a
candidate object that belongs to a periodic ﬂashing light source
are shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b), respectively.
To determine the periodicity of a sequence given its sum of
DFTs obtained from similarity matrix the following method is
used:
PSM ¼
1; 3sþ momaxn¼1:NðabsðFðnÞÞÞ
1 otherwise

(7)
where s is the standard deviation and m is the mean of the
absolute values of the DFT sequence F. The decision function for
the third sub-algorithm is determined by combining the results ofsource and (b) non-periodic bright region in video.
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O. Gu¨nay et al. / Fire Safety Journal 44 (2009) 860–868864both periodicity detection methods in the following manner:
D3ðx;nÞ ¼
1; PAMDF ¼ 1 and PSM ¼ 1
1 otherwise

(8)
2.4. Interpreting the motion of moving regions in video
The candidate ﬁre regions should not move outside some
predeﬁned bounds to be correctly identiﬁed as ﬁre regions in a
ﬁxed camera at the initial stages of ﬁre. This sub-algorithm is
mainly aimed at reducing false alarms issued by the lights of slow
moving cars at night. The decision function will be designed by
analyzing the movements of the previously labeled and tracked
objects between frames. The objects are tracked for ﬁve
consecutive frames and the resulting object motion is analyzed.
The experimental results show that the center of mass of the
bounding rectangle of the candidate object should not move more
than the length of the diagonal of its bounding box. For this sub-
algorithm the decision function is calculated as follows:
D4ðx;nÞ ¼
1 2e
d
; dXe
1 otherwise
8<
: (9)
where d is the diagonal of the bounding rectangle of the candidate
object and e is its displacement after ﬁve frames, as shown in
Fig. 5.3. Adaptation of sub-algorithm weights
Cameras, once installed, operate at forest watch towers
throughout the ﬁre season for about six months. There is usually
a security guard in charge of cameras, as well. The guard can
supply feed-back to the detection algorithm after the installation
of the system. Whenever an alarm is issued, she/he can verify it or
reject it. In this way, she/he can participate the learning process of
the adaptive algorithm.
As described in the previous section, the main wildﬁre
detection algorithm is composed of four sub-algorithms. Each
algorithm has its own decision function. Decision values from
sub-algorithms are linearly combined and weights of sub-
algorithms are adaptively updated in our approach. Sub-algorithm
weights are updated according to the least-mean-square algo-rithm which is the most widely used adaptive ﬁltering method
[24,25].
Another innovation that we introduced in this paper is that
some of the individual decision algorithms do not produce binary
values 1 (correct) or 1 (false), but they produce a zero-mean real
number. If the number is positive (negative), then the individual
algorithm decides that there is (not) ﬁre in the viewing range of
the camera. Higher the absolute value, the more conﬁdent the
sub-algorithm.
Let the compound algorithm be composed of M-many detec-
tion algorithms: D1; . . . ;DM . Upon receiving a sample input x, each
algorithm yields a zero-mean decision value DiðxÞ 2 R. The type of
the sample input x may vary depending on the algorithm. It may
be an individual pixel, or an image region, or the entire image
depending on the sub-algorithm of the computer vision problem.
In the wildﬁre detection problem the number of sub-algorithms,
M ¼ 4 and each pixel at the location x of incoming image frame is
considered as a sample input for every detection algorithm.
Let Dðx;nÞ ¼ ½D1ðx;nÞ . . .DMðx;nÞT , be the vector of conﬁdence
values of the sub-algorithms for the pixel at location x of input
image frame at time step n, and wðnÞ ¼ ½w1ðnÞ . . .wMðnÞT be the
current weight vector.
We deﬁne
y^ðx;nÞ ¼ DTðx;nÞwðnÞ ¼
X
i
wiðnÞDiðx;nÞ (10)
as an estimate of the correct classiﬁcation result yðx;nÞ of the
oracle for the pixel at location x of input image frame at time step
n, and the error eðx;nÞ as eðx;nÞ ¼ yðx;nÞ  y^ðx;nÞ. Weights are
updated by minimizing the mean-square-error (MSE):
min
wi
E½ðyðx;nÞ  y^ðx;nÞÞ2; i ¼ 1; . . . ;M (11)
where E represents the expectation operator. Taking the derivative
with respect to weights:
@E
@wi
¼ 2E½ðyðx;nÞ  y^ðx;nÞÞDiðx;nÞ ¼ 2E½eðx;nÞDiðx;nÞ
i ¼ 1; . . . ;M (12)
and setting the result to zero:
2E½eðx;nÞDiðx;nÞ ¼ 0; i ¼ 1; . . . ;M (13)
a set of M equations is obtained. The solution of this set of
equations is called the Wiener solution [24,25]. Unfortunately, the
solution requires the computation of cross-correlation terms in
Eq. (13). The gradient in Eq. (12) can be used in a steepest descent
algorithm to obtain an iterative solution to the minimization
problem in Eq. (11) as follows:
wðnþ 1Þ ¼ wðnÞ þ lE½eðx;nÞDðx;nÞ (14)
where l is a step size. In the well-known LMS algorithm, the
ensemble average E½eðx;nÞDðx;nÞ is estimated using the instanta-
neous value eðx;nÞDðx;nÞ or it can be estimated from previously
processed pixels as follows:
½e^ðx;nÞD^ðx;nÞ ¼ 1
L
X
x;n
eðx;nÞDðx;nÞ (15)
where L is the number of previously processed pixels. The LMS
algorithm is derived by noting that the quantity in Eq. (14) is not
available but its instantaneous value is easily computable, and
hence the expectation is simply replaced by its instantaneous
value [26]:
wðnþ 1Þ ¼ wðnÞ þ leðx;nÞDðx;nÞ (16)
Eq. (16) is a computable weight-update equation. Whenever the
oracle provides a decision, the error eðx;nÞ is computed and the
weights are updated according to Eq. (16). Note that, oracle does
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She/he actually selects a window on the image frame and assigns
a ‘‘1’’ or ‘‘1’’ to the selected window.
Convergence of the LMS algorithm can be analyzed based on
the MSE surface:
E½e2ðx;nÞ ¼ Pyðx;nÞ  2wTpwTRw (17)
where Py ¼ E½y2ðx;nÞ, p ¼ E½yðx;nÞDðx;nÞ, and R ¼ E½Dðx;nÞDT
ðx;nÞ, with the assumption that yðx;nÞ and Dðx;nÞ are wide-
sense-stationary random processes. The MSE surface is a function
of the weight vector w. Since E½e2ðx;nÞ is a quadratic function of
w, it has a single global minimum and no local minima. Therefore,
the steepest descent algorithm of Eqs. (14) and (16) is guaranteed
to converge to the Wiener solution, w [26] with the following
condition on the step size l [25]:
0olo 1amax
(18)
where amax is the largest eigenvalue of R.
In Eq. (16), the step size l can be replaced by
m
kDðx;nÞk2 (19)
as in the normalized LMS algorithm, which leads to
wðnþ 1Þ ¼ wðnÞ þ m eðx;nÞkDðx;nÞk2 Dðx;nÞ (20)Fig. 6. Samsung analog camera mounted at the watch tower.
Table 1
Three different methods (LMS based, only slow moving objects (SMO) based, only inten
which an alarm is issued for ﬁre captured at various ranges and fps.
Video Seq. Range (km) Frame rate (fps) Frame nu
LMS base
V1 5 25 221 ¼ 10
V2 6 25 100 ¼ 4
V3 6 25 216 ¼ 8
V4 7 25 151 ¼ 6
V5 1 25 83 ¼ 4
V6 0.5 25 214 ¼ 8
V7 0.1 30 59 ¼ 2
V8 0.1 30 74 ¼ 3
V9 0.1 30 56 ¼ 2
It is assumed that the ﬁre starts at frame 0.where the m is an update parameter and the normalized LMS
algorithm converges for 0omo2 to the Wiener solution, w with
the wide-sense-stationarity assumption. Initially the weights can
be selected as 1=M. The adaptive algorithm converges, if yðx;nÞ
and Diðx;nÞ are wide-sense stationary random processes and when
the update parameter m lies between 0 and 2 [27].
The sub-algorithms described in the previous section are
devised in such a way that each of them yields non-negative
decision values, Di’s, for pixels inside ﬁre regions, in all of the
wildﬁre video recordings that we have. The ﬁnal decision which is
nothing but the weighted sum of individual decisions must also
take a non-negative value when the decision functions yield non-
negative values. This implies that, in the weight-update step of the
active decision fusion method, weights, wðnÞX0, should also be
non-negative. In the proposed method, the weights are updated
according to Eq. (20) and negative weights are reset to zero
complying with the non-negative weight constraint.
Unfortunately, the wide-sense-stationarity assumption is not a
valid assumption in natural images, as in many signal processing
applications. Nevertheless, the LMS algorithm is successfully used
in many telecommunication and signal processing problems.
Wide-sense-stationarity assumption may be valid in some parts of
a sequence in which there are no spatial edges and temporal
changes.
The main advantage of the LMS algorithm compared to other
related methods, such as the weighted majority algorithm [28], is
the controlled feedback mechanism based on the error term.
Weights of the algorithms producing incorrect (correct) decision
is reduced (increased) according to Eq. (20) in a controlled and
fast manner. In weighted majority algorithm, conﬂicting weights
with the oracle are simply reduced by a factor of two [28,29].
Another advantage of the LMS algorithm is that it does not assume
any speciﬁc probability distribution about the data.4. Experimental results
The proposed ﬁre detection scheme with LMS based active
learning method is implemented in Cþþ programming language
and tested with forest surveillance recordings captured from
cameras mounted on top of forest watch towers near Antalya and
Mugla regions in Turkey. For detection tests we used an analog
PTZ camera and an IP PTZ camera. The analog camera we used is
Samsung SCC-641P. The camera supports 4CIFð704 576Þ and
CIFð352 288Þ resolutions, with minimum illumination of 0.1 lux
in color mode and 0.003 lux in black and white mode. Samsung
camera also provides a 22 optical zoom. The IP camera we used
is Axis 232D dome camera. This camera provides resolutions
maximum, 768 576 ðPALÞ=704 480 (NTSC) and minimum,sity based, SMO and intensity based) are compared in terms of frame numbers at
mber of ﬁrst alarm
d SMO only Intensity only SMOþ Intensity
s 276 64 241
s 121 12 115
s 726 8 730
s 751 15 724
s 153 12 184
s 140 8 204
s 229 5 241
s 181 6 194
s 209 7 211
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minimum illumination of 0.3 lux (color mode)/0.005 lux (black
and white mode). Actually these cameras’ features are similar to
any other commercially available PTZ camera, therefore any
camera with minimum CIF resolution and capable of producing
more than 10 fps video frame rate would sufﬁce for our detection
method. The Samsung camera mounted on the forest watch tower
is shown in Fig. 6.
We have nine actual ﬁre videos recorded at night. The
proposed algorithm was able to detect ﬁres in 2–20 s after they
became visible. The results of the algorithm is compared with
three other methods: one uses only slow moving objects to detect
ﬁre, one uses only intensity information, the other uses both slow
moving objects and intensity information. The results are
summarized in Table 1. Fig. 7 shows a sample of a detected ﬁre
from video ﬁle V1. The other bright object in this frame is caused
by the headlights of a ﬁre truck. The proposed algorithm was able
to separate the two and issue a correct alarm. Figs. 8 and 9 display
detection results on videos that contain actual forest ﬁres. In all
test ﬁres, an alarm is issued in less than 10 s after the start of the
ﬁre. The proposed adaptive fusion strategy signiﬁcantly reduces
the false alarm rate of the ﬁre detection system by integrating theFig. 7. Correct alarm for a ﬁre at night and elimination of ﬁre-truck headlights.
Fig. 8. Detection results on anfeedback from the guard (oracle) into the decision mechanism by
using the active learning framework described in Section 3.
A set of video clips containing various artiﬁcial light sources is
used to generate Table 2. The snapshots from four of the videos
are shown in Fig. 10. These videos contain an ice skating ring,
seaside buildings, seaport and airport at night. Number of false
alarms issued by different methods are presented. The proposed
LMS based method produces the lowest number of false alarms in
our data set. The proposed method produces a false alarm only to
the video clip V10. On the other hand, other methods produce
false alarms in all the test clips. In real-time operating mode the
PTZ cameras are in continuous scan mode between predeﬁned
preset locations. They stop at each preset and run the detection
algorithm for sometime before moving to the next preset. By
calculating separate weights for each preset we were able to
reduce false alarms.5. Conclusion
An automatic wildﬁre detection algorithm that operates at
night conditions using an LMS based active learning capability isactual forest ﬁre at night.
Fig. 9. Detection results on an actual forest ﬁre at night.
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Table 2
Three different methods (LMS based, only slow moving objects (SMO) based, only intensity based, SMO and intensity based) are compared in terms of the number of false
alarms issued to video sequences that do not contain ﬁre.
Video Seq. Frame rate (fps) Duration (frames) Number of false alarms
LMS based SMO only Intensity SMOþ Intensity
V10 15 3000 1 11 24 4
V11 15 1000 0 8 17 2
V12 15 2000 0 12 16 3
V13 15 1000 0 2 14 2
V14 10 1900 0 2 12 1
V15 10 1200 0 8 10 5
Fig. 10. Snapshots from videos that we used for false alarm tests. (a) Ice skating ring at night, (b) seaside building lights at night, (c) seaport at night, (d) airport at night.
O. Gu¨nay et al. / Fire Safety Journal 44 (2009) 860–868 867developed. The compound algorithm comprises four sub-algo-
rithms which produce their individual decision values for night
ﬁres. Each algorithm is designed to characterize an aspect of night
ﬁres. The decision functions of sub-algorithms yield their own
decisions as conﬁdence values in the range ½1;1 2 R. Compu-
tationally efﬁcient sub-algorithms are selected in order to realize
a real-time wildﬁre detection system working on a standard PC.
The LMS based adaptive decision fusion strategy takes into
account the feedback from guards of forest watch towers.
Experimental results show that the learning duration is decreased
with the proposed active learning scheme. It is also observed that
false alarm rate of the proposed LMS based method is the lowest
in our data set, compared to the methods using only intensity
information and slow object detection.Acknowledgments
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